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City Council approves rezoning request for 
third urban mixed-use development this year 

Officials innovate to attract 
urban-focused residents

Collin County, city leaders seek more road funding
By Lindsey Juarez

In Collin County, US 75 is 
one of the major highways on 
the Texas Department of Trans-
portation’s list for reconstruc-
tion. Four widening projects 
that total nearly $300 million are  
underway.

However, finding money to 
fund road projects like US 75 has 
proven challenging for state and 
local officials. TxDOT officials 
have said the agency needs about 
$5 billion annually to maintain 
the state’s existing roadways.

The explosive growth in the 
North Texas region and the lack 
of state transportation funding 
has left the county scrambling to 
fund needed road projects, Col-
lin County Judge Keith Self said.

See Road funding |16

By Renee Hansen
In November, 86.2 acres west of Coit Road 

was approved by City Council to be rezoned 
for urban mixed-use development for a proj-
ect called Beacon Square. This follows the 
approval of Heritage Creekside, a 156.3-acre 
parcel in south central Plano, also rezoned as 
urban mixed-use two weeks earlier.

Both rezoning announcements join that of 
Fehmi Karahan’s Legacy West urban mixed-
use development announced earlier this year, 
which will occupy 240 acres along the west 
side of Dallas North Tollway.

Urban mixed-use development
To be dubbed an urban mixed-use village 

according to the city’s comprehensive plan, 
each project must incorporate three uses: 
residential, retail and office. By intertwining 
these uses, the development invites individu-
als to live, work and play all in one spot, said 
Richard Grady, chairman of the Planning and 

Zoning Commission. 
The three new devel-
opments follow a trend 
within the area that 
pursues this urban vil-
lage concept, he said. 

“It’s a concept 
that seems to be 
accepted by younger 
generations who prefer not to drive long 
distances—[to] be able to work in a 
small environment, live there and have  
attractive accommodations there. Basi-
cally to live in a small city within a city,”  
Grady said.  

Grady said a project’s primary use cannot 
be greater than 70 percent and no less than 
40 percent, the secondary use no greater 
than 40 percent and no less than 20 percent 
and the tertiary use no more than 20 percent. 
The project’s acreage must also be 50 acres or 
larger. Each project can vary in primary use 

depending on the property, he said.
Christina Day, director of planning for 

Plano, said the city requires retail develop-
ment to be evident in the first phase so as to 
attract the most people throughout the day. 

“We want something that will draw people 
out onto the street so it’s not just an 8-to-5 
environment that you would get in an office 
park or a residential component where you 
really only see people in the evenings or on 
weekends,” Day said. “[We] want to have the 
mix of uses so that at all times of the day, 
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Three parcels of available land were rezoned for urban 
mixed-use development in Plano this year.
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John Paul II High School
Catholic. Coeducational. College Preparatory.
 

For more information, please contact our Admissions department:

469.229.5195  or admissions@johnpauliihs.org

Make a change this January! 
Enjoy smaller class sizes, personalized attention, and the opportunity to get involved! Join the 

93% of JPIIHS students involved in at least one extracurricular activity. You’ll feel at home 
here with more than 50 transfer students! 

UPCOMING INFORMATION NIGHTS
January 13th @ 7:00pm

February 11th @ 7:00pm 

John Paul II High School       900 Coit Road            Plano, Texas 75075   www.johnpauliihs.org 

Join our cardinal family! 
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When I first moved to 
Plano nearly 15 years ago, 
people were driving from 
Oklahoma just to shop at 
Park and Preston  
retailers, especially  
during the Christmas 
season. Since then, the 
landscape has changed, 
but Plano continues to be 
a destination that draws 
travelers from places 
miles outside our city 

limits. There are more shopping centers to choose from 
driving traffic to the city, not to mention new corporate 
headquarters creating jobs and drawing relocations. As 
a result, another notable change over the years is the 
slower moving path for drivers into the city from the 
north. The traffic on US 75 has frustrated commuters 
from both outside and inside Plano as congestion has 
increased with growth of the region.

State legislators will be discussing solutions to US 75 

expansion needs as well as other transportation issues 
for Collin County in the next legislative session. 

With the recent approval of Proposition 1, residents’ 
questions about managed toll lanes and the future of 
US 75 continue to hang in the air as legislators and local 
governments work to find and execute the best solutions 
to accommodate growth. Our cover story by Lindsey 
Juarez addresses transportation in the county and the 
fate of US 75.

As the holidays approach, shoppers have plenty of 
businesses to choose from in Plano for last-minute gifts 
and even more are coming soon with three new urban 
mixed-use developments on the horizon, per the city’s 
new comprehensive plan. 

The new year is right around the corner, and we have 
identified some local and regional celebrations to kick 
off 2015 in style, found on Page 15. Happy holidays and 
a happy new year to all.

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL

How do you think state roads in Collin 
County should be funded?

  Build tollways

  Build roads with managed toll lanes

  Stop gas tax money from being diverted to other
funding areas

  Increase local taxes

  Take more money from the rainy day fund

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/pln-poll

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

With the next legislative session beginning Jan. 13, officials in 
Collin County are pushing for increased funding for state roads. 
A funding shortage has led the county to find other means to 
pay for road projects, including considering managed toll lanes 
on state highways.

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

How well do you think you 
understand the Affordable Care Act?

Not enough to understand how it affects me 

  41.67% 

Enough to understand how it affects me

  25% 

Very well

  17% 

Not at all

  16.23%

I do not care to educate myself about the ACA

0%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 11/26/14–12/8/14

LOCATED IN THE HEART 
OF FRISCO, TX

WEDDINGS • CORPORATE • SPECIAL EVENTS

NORTHWEST CORNER OF STONEBROOK PKWY AND DNT •  FRISCO, TEXAS 75034  •  (972) 837-8034  •  WWW.VERONAVILLA.COM

 NOW BOOKING! FOLLOW US ON        
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pressed juice, smoothies and gourmet raw 
foods made with 100 percent local, organic 
ingredients made to order for a grab-and-go 
lifestyle. 214-289-5500. www.boomjuice.com 

3  Metro Vapors opened its newest
location at 3115 Parker Road, Ste. 395
on Nov. 22. The business is an electronic
cigarette provider and offers a variety of
vapor products. 972-330-2862.
www.metrovaporshop.com

Now Open

1  Uni Sushi opened at 1410 Ave. K and 
offers downtown Plano a restaurant for 
late-night sushi rolls. The restaurant also 
provides Korean specialty cuisine, such as 
bulgogi, edamame, dumplings and tempura. 
972-695-2229

2  Boom Juice opened inside BodyBar 
Studios Plano at 1900 Preston Road, Ste. 
269. The business provides artisan cold-

4  Firecrust Neapolitan Pizzeria opened 
its newest location at 6509 W. Park Blvd., 
Unit 420 on Dec. 10. The restaurant provides 
authentic Neapolitan pizza in a casual dining 
setting. Other offerings include salads, craft 
beers and wine. 214-484-5028. 
www.firecrustpizzeria.com

5  Optum Clinic + Urgent Care opened 
Dec. 15 at 2100 Dallas Parkway, providing 
care for a variety of illnesses and injuries 

to children and adults. The clinic also 
provides cosmetic services including wrinkle 
treatments and facial peels. 877-456-5506. 
www.optumclinic.com

6  Plano Badminton Center opened in 
December at 4050 Premier Drive. Suite 250. 
The facility is the first badminton gym in 
Texas after Kiew Kam and his parterners, all 
Plano residents, decided to find their own 
space to play. The center is open seven days 
a week, includes four courts, a pro shop and 
offers a family-friendly facility for patrons to 
learn, practice  and play badminton.  
214-509-8168. 
www.planobadmintoncenter.com

Coming Soon

7  Samudraa, an Indian Ocean coastal 
cuisine restaurant, opening by end of year at  
5024 Tennyson Parkway. The restaurant took 
over the space vacated by Chennai Café that 
relocated to 3301 Preston Road in Frisco. Ste. 
200. Both restaurants are owned by Karthik 
Thambidurai. 

8  SMOKE is opening the last week 
in December at 2408 Preston Road, Ste. 
704A. The restaurant features homegrown, 
handmade foods ranging from steak to 
chicken and seafood. Unlike the Dallas 
restaurant menu that serves breakfast lunch 
and dinner, the Plano location will initially 
open for dinner only. A focal point of the 
restaurant is a custom-designed 10-foot 
hearth used for grilling and roasting.  
www.smokerestaurant.com

9  Cedars Mediterranean Mezza & Grill is 
opening in late January at 4940 SH 121. The 
restaurant features Mediterranean healthy 
food that is displayed and cooked in an 
open kitchen on an open flame. Menu items 
range from a gourmet salad bar, to kabobs, 
Shawarma, falafel, pita sandwiches and a 
variety of other meat entrees. The restaurant 
concept is similar to the Dallas location but 
the Plano location will also have a banquet 
room. www.cedarsmezza.com

10  Primrose School of South Plano is 
expected to open at the end of January at 
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Premier Dr. 

San Jacinto Pl.

PLANO: 2100 Preston Rd, Suite 612 
(972) 769-2244
IN THE TRADER JOE’S CENTER  

NEXT TO BOSTON MARKET

SOUTHLAKE: 2175 E. Southlake Blvd., 
Suite 110, (817) 488-1999
IN THE KIMBALL CROSSING CENTER  

NEXT TO ZOE’S KITCHEN

STRAIGHT RAZOR SHAVES

HOT TOWEL FACIALS

HAND DETAILS

HAIRCUTS

20% Off
ONE OF OUR PREMIER 
BARBERING SERVICES FOR 
NEW FINLEY’S CLIENTS.
Must present coupon at time of checkout. 
Limit one discount per customer.  

Can not be combined with any other discount  
or offer. This offer is not valid for returning  
clients. Offer valid at both Southlake and  
Plano Finley’s Barber Shop locations.  
Expires: 1-19-15. Coupon Code: CIPLNEW

OPEN DAILY. Walk-ins welcome but 
appointments are recommended.  

Book online at: FINLEYSFORMEN.COM

PHOTO COURTESY IMPERIAL BARBERING PRODUCTS.

FinleysComImpt_083114.indd   1 8/31/14   11:28 AM
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Compiled by Renee Hansen and Krista Wadsworth

1740 Custer Road and is now enrolling. It is 
an accredited private preschool that provides 
a balanced learning curriculum to support 
social-emotional, cognitive, creative and 
physical development. 469-516-9387. 
www.primroseschools.com

Anniversaries

11  Toffee Treats and Chocolate Sweets 
celebrated its five-year anniversary in 
November. The store provides homemade 
toffee in various flavors, such as pecan, 
almond, dark chocolate and raspberry pecan. 
Orders and shipments are primarily made 
online, but a pickup location is available at 
The Kolache Station Bakery,  
3115 W. Parker Road, Ste. 535.  
972-740-5024. www.toffeetreats.com

12  Meringue Bakery celebrated its first 
anniversary in November at its location on 
6101 Windhaven Parkway. The business 
features custom cakes for weddings, 
birthdays and other celebrations. The store 
also offers daily cupcake flavors in vanilla, 
strawberry, chocolate, red velvet and 
wedding cake, with unique rotating flavors 
throughout the week. 972-608-4625. 
www.meringuebakery.com

13  The Jimmy John’s location at  
6141 Windhaven Parkway will celebrate 
its one-year anniversary in January. The 
fast-food restaurant provides gourmet 
sandwiches and offers online ordering and 
delivery. 972-608-1080.  
www.jimmyjohns.com 

Relocations

14  Renaissance Med Spa and Plastic 
Surgery has relocated to 5880 Ashmill Drive, 
Ste. 200. Led by Jeff Angobaldo, a board-
certified plastic surgeon, the office provides 
services such as body contouring, breast 
augmentation, skin rejuvenation and facial 
surgery. The spa also offers massages, spray 
tans, facial therapy and botox. 972-378-3870. 
www.renaissanceplasticsurgerytx.com

15  Another Time and Place relocated to 
5760 Legacy Drive, Ste. B2 in  
The Shops at Legacy on Nov. 28. The 
boutique offers a variety of products from 
around the world including imported gifts, 
porcelain, antiques, home decor, jewelry and 
tapestries. 972-398-0106. 
www.anothertimeandplace.com

New Ownership

16  Floss Dental Plano Legacy, located at 
5800 Legacy Drive, Ste. C-8, is now under 
the ownership of Rama Nalla, DDS.  
The dental office provides free whitening for 
life and dental plans for individuals who do 
not carry insurance and offers flexible hours. 
469-368-0101. www.flossdental.com/
location/floss-plano-legacy

SMOKE features homegrown, handmade foods 
ranging from steak to chicken and seafood. 
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Mehmet Shon Celik owns Another Time and 
Place which relocated from 7200 Bishop Road.

15

Meringue Bakery specializes in custom wedding 
cakes but also offers cupcakes and cake balls. 

12

Closings

17  The Cedars Woodfire Grill Plano and 
Frisco locations have closed and consolidated 
into the Dallas location at Cooper Aerobic 
Center. The restaurant offers grilled menu 
items for healthy living. 972-560-2700. 
www.cedarswoodfiregrill.com

In the News

In a court-approved settlement, the city of 
Plano received approximately $750,000 in
funds after the Arts Center of North Texas 
dissolved, according to Steve Stoler, the city’s 
media relations director. Donations to the 
arts center were equally distributed to the 
three member cities of Plano, Allen and 
Frisco. The first $250,000 of Plano’s share of 
the returned funds will go to the ArtCentre 
of Plano and will be used for multiyear 
programming at the Saigling House. The 
remaining portion of the returned Plano 
funds will be used for renovations and related 
capital costs for the Saigling House Project. 

News or questions about Plano? 
Email plnnews@impactnews.com.
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E. Plano Pkwy.

1  US 75 widening 
The northbound entrance ramp south of 
Legacy Drive is permanently closed to 
widen the highway where the ramp is. 
Drivers can enter the highway on the 
entrance ramp north of Legacy Drive. The 
project, which stretches 6.5 miles from 
Spring Creek Parkway to SH 121, will 
widen US 75 from six lanes to eight lanes. 
Timeline: Construction is expected to 
be completed by October 2016. 
Cost: $50 million 
Funding sources: Texas Department of 
Transportation 

2   Preston Road improvements 
The timeline for Preston Road construction 
has been pushed back to January. The project 
will add left-turn lanes at the Headquarters 
Drive, Hedgcoxe Road and Tennyson Parkway 
intersections. Construction on the Parker 
Road and Spring Creek Parkway intersections 
will begin after January. The construction 
project is part of the Preston Road Corridor 
improvements project.

Timeline: Construction is expected to be 
completed by Jan. 30  
Cost: $4.4 million 
Funding sources: Regional toll revenue

3   Spring Creek Parkway 
Reconstruction work continues on 
Spring Creek and Independence 
parkways intersection. The project 
includes creating double left-turn lanes 
and a right-turn lane in all four traffic 
directions. 

The original plan for the intersection 
was to create an overpass on Spring 
Creek Parkway. Since the City Council 
decided not to create that overpass, 
the area will now become constructed 
into a normal intersection. This project 
is being done in two phases. The first 
phase, which was to reconstruct the 
Spring Creek Parkway and Custer 
Road intersection, was recently 
completed.

Phase II:

Timeline: Construction is expected to 
be completed by Feb. 2015. 
Total project cost: $5.2 million 

Funding sources: City of Plano and 

the North Central Texas Council of 
Governments
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area Compiled by Lindsey Juarez
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Featured project Project update

Plano’s 
Community 
Chevrolet 

Dealer

888-416-4608
1001 Coit Rd • Plano
www.huffi neschevyplano.com
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2014 Chevrolet Spark
Hatch LS (Automatic)

Stock # L1364

SINCE 1924SINCE 1924

$12,991*
*MSRP $14,305 plus TT&L. Take delivery by 1-18-15. 

We will make every attempt to provide a loan/
courtesy vehicle for each of our service guests 
when scheduling an appointment that cannot 
be performed in 2 hours or less. 

FREE SERVICE LOANERS

Comment at impactnews.com

#1 Volume Hyundai Dealer in DFW
2014 sell down. All remaining 2014 Elantra models and Sonata 0% 

for 60 months. $10,000 off all remaining 2014 Equus in stock.

888-713-7952
909 Coit Rd • Plano
www.huffineshyundaiplano.com
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West Plano Village mixed-use 
development nears completion
By Renee Hansen

After more than three years of halted 
development plans, primarily due to the 
economic recession in 2011, West Plano 
Village is expected to see its first residents 
in February 2015, and shoppers in spring 
2015. Crews continue to add beams and 
walls to the mixed-use development that 
will ultimately be comprised of 90,000 
square feet of retail, 60,000 square feet of 
office and 264 apartment units. 

Stationed in west Plano along the 
Dallas North Tollway and Parker Road, 
the development is expected to include 
several high-profile restaurants with a few 
retail stores in the mix. The development 
is anchored by the European-style eatZi’s 
restaurant that opened in 2013. The 
project is also complemented by shadow 
anchor Cinemark West Plano. 

Cencor Realty Services and The 
Weitzman Group are the leading develop-
ers of the project; with AMLI Residential 
is building the apartments.

Gia Brodt, vice president of develop-
ment for AMLI Residential, said West 
Plano Village is expected to be similar 
to the nearby Shops at Legacy, but on a 
smaller scale.

“We expect West Plano Village 
to be another destination for nearby 
residents,” Brodt said. “In addition to 
eatZi’s, there is an impressive lineup of 
restaurants that have been thoughtfully 
assembled by Cencor and Weitzman. We 
anticipate [the restaurants] will become a 
popular spot to grab a good meal.”

The newest eatZi’s market emerged in 
Plano with the knowledge that it would 
anchor the West Plano Village develop-
ment. EatZi’s CEO Adam Romo said he 
looks forward to the completion of the 
center that will add a variety of restau-
rants to an area that suffers from a dearth 
of food options. 

“When you get a bunch of restaurants 
in an area, it just draws more people to 
that area,” Romo said. “We believe it’s the 
premier location in west Plano. That area 
is so dense, there is plenty of business to 
go around.”

The list of restaurants includes Princi 
Italia, Pakpao, Mi Dia from Scratch and 
Kona Grill. Three more restaurants are 
expected to join, but announcements have 
yet to be announced, said David Plamer, 
executive vice president of Cencor Realty 
Services.

With the 
residential  
portion of the  
development open-
ing first, Brodt said 
preleasing began in 
October. The appeal 
of the site stems 
from its access to 
the region’s major 
thoroughfares and 
employment centers, 
she said. However, 
the walkability  
factor plays a role as 
well.

“West Plano Vil-
lage is only one of a 
few locations nearby 
where residents can 
walk to the grocery store, retail shops,  
restaurants and a movie theater. It will 
attract those who want to be ‘in the 
middle of it all,’” Brodt said.

Christina Day, director of planning for 
Plano, said the mixed-used development 
is unique by offering quality restaurants 
as well as having the attraction of nearby 

Cinemark. 
“[The development] already had a base 

of entertainment there and then being 
able to add a residential, restaurant and 
shopping component will add activity 
and attractiveness to that corner of Parker 
[Road] and the tollway,” Day said.

DEVELOPMENT

The residential portion of the project is 
expecting its first residents in February, 
and began preleasing in October. Retail 
store openings to come Spring 2015.
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www.kilanfinancial.com

IT’S TAX
TIME!
Our CPA’s provide individual 
and corporate tax planning, 
preparation and representation.

We'll help you prepare and file 
your 2014 returns and suggest 
effective tax strategies to retain 
future income.

Call us today!
972-212-5239
info@kilanfinancial.com

You’re made for more. 
Take the reins.

Take on your best career move. State Farm® 
agents help customers plan ahead to protect 
what’s important to them. From insurance to 

financial services, agents are backed by a brand 
that lets them build a business unlike any other. 

Take your career to a better state.  

Be a State Farm agent.
 Visit statefarm.com/careers today.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1306963

For more information about the
State Farm Agency opportunity, please 

contact Kimberly Evans at
kimberly.evans.sr73@statefarm.com or 

(972)268-0406.
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CITY NOTES
News from Plano Compiled by Renee Hansen

Plano City Council
Regular meetings are scheduled at 7 p.m. 
on the second and fourth Mondays of  
each month.
Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Ave.
Live webcasts are available online.
www.plano.gov

Plano Independent School 
District
Meetings are scheduled at 7 p.m.  
on the first Tuesday of each month.
Plano ISD Administration Building,  
2700 W. 15th St.
www.pisd.edu

Collin County Commissioners 
Court 
Meetings are generally scheduled at  
1:30 p.m. each Monday.
Jack Hatchell Collin County 
Administration Building, 2300 Bloomdale 
Road, McKinney www.co.collin.tx.us

For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on Twitter 
@impactnews_pln

TweetingsMeetings

PLANO   After City Council approved a 
downtown public improvement district 
in October, council members approved 
the service and assessment plan for the 
district in its regular meeting Nov. 24.

Starting in January 2015, the  
district will collect 15 cents per $100 of 
a property owner’s taxable value based 
on 2014 assessment values that will fund 

a variety of improvement projects to 
bring crowds downtown to shop and 
dine. Those affected involve properties 
only within the district, which covers 
an area between Municipal and  
H avenues and between 14th and 16th 
streets.

The district’s executive advisory 
board, comprised of the three largest 
property owners by value and five other 
property owners within the district, 
met to determine the budget for the 

Annual music fest update
PLANO   Live Nation has chosen to 
opt out of a contract with the city to 
produce the annual Suburbia Music 
Festival that brought in about $127,000 
in economic impact and 20,000 par-
ticipants to Oak Point Park and Nature 
Preserve last May.

Glasscock said the city has budgeted 
$125,000 for a 2015 music festival event 
and Amy Fortenberry, director of parks 
and recreation, said staff is in the  
process of making improvements to the 
park to make the location an even more 
attractive venue. Glasscock said city 
staff will send out requests for propos-
als to a variety of firms with large-scale 
music event experience. Staff will 
review the proposals, determine the 
best fit and bring the proposal back to 
City Council for final approval.

Council approves budget 
services for new PID

ITEM 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
MARKETING/ADVERTISING $30,000 $37,500 $41,250 $45,000 $46,250

EVENTS $10,000 $12,600 $13,850 $15,120 $15,540

BEAUTIFICATION/SANITATION $25,000 $31,200 $34,320 $45,000 $46,250

PID MANAGEMENT $30,000 $37,500 $41,250 $45,000 $45,250

SAFETY/SECURITY $25,000 $31,200 $34,320 $37,440 $38,480

CITY ADMINISTRATION SERVICES $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

PID’s services. Bonnie Shea, chairwoman 
of the executive advisory board, outlined 
a list of services that include marketing 
and advertising, boosting more events 
and safety and security. 

Shea said one of the advisory board’s 
goals is to promote the annual Downtown 
Plano Feastival event, and she anticipates 
adding events around McCall Plaza and  
J Place throughout the year.

“[The advisory board] would definitely 
like to make [those events] something 
people can count on, and [they will] bring 
a lot of people downtown,” she said.

The budget overview presented to the 
council covers a period of five years, 
which is required by the state. However, 
the city allows the PID to run for a term 
of three years, after which property own-
ers can petition to have the PID extended.

Source: city of Plano

Get more in a New Home in December!Ready for the Holidays? Get in Your Dream Home Now!

Single-family homes from the $180s
Get Home for the Holidays at one of our 
12 Dallas-Fort Worth Communities!

REGISTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 
A $500 AMERICAN AIRLINES GIFT CARD!

Here's how:

• Visit one of our Beazer communities in Dallas-Fort Worth
• Fill out a registration card
• Check the Beazer Facebook page every Friday for the name of

that week's winner

Visit us today and find your Home for the Holidays!

Call 972.250.5515 or email rebecca.gibson@beazer.com

GET MORE IN A NEW HOME THIS DECEMBER 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Open to legal residents of the United States who are 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Contest
runs from 11-3-14 through 11-30-14.  Limit one entry per person. A prize consisting of an American Airlines Gift Card valued at $500 will be awarded once per week for each of the four weeks in the month
of November. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Additional restrictions may apply. See New Home Counselor for complete details. © 2014 Beazer Homes

Beazer gives you:
Mortgage Choices - Preferred lenders with
great rates, low fees, a variety of options
and great service.

Energy Efficiency - Every Beazer home is
ENERGY STAR® certified for great savings.

Choice Plans - Design your Beazer home the
way you want!

GET MORE
HOME FOR YOUR MONEY

Move-in Ready Homes 
Available Now!
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By Renee Hansen
Throughout the month of November, 

a number of Plano elementary schools 
began implementing a new software 
program designed to help parents engage 
their pre-K student and kindergartner 
in learning. Administrators continue to 
educate parents about the free online pro-
gram that encourages a school 
and home connection.

ReadyRosie operates by 
presenting a series of online 
videos—in both English 
and Spanish—that provides 
parents with creative exercises to 
engage their child in building 
vocabulary, math skills and 
other educa-
tional sub-
jects at home. 
On average, 
the videos are 
about two to 
three minutes 
long, and can 
be accessed 
on a desktop 
computer, tablet or smart-
phone. 

The Plano ISD board of 
trustees approved the $57,000 
purchase of the license to use the 
ReadyRosie program in August. How-
ever, PISD administrators waited to roll 
out the program so as to not overwhelm 
either parents or students at the begin-
ning of the year, said Jayne Cantwell, 
executive director for elementary aca-
demic services.

The district has implemented the 
program in 19 elementary schools, three 
early childhood centers and Plano ISD 
Head Start. 

The program has been adopted in sur-
rounding school districts, such as Denton 
and Richardson, as well as throughout the 
nation. As for Plano, Cantwell said this 
is PISD’s first venture into the program 
to determine if ReadyRosie is a worth-
while resource that promotes a strong 

parent-school connection. Lisa Farrell, 
early childhood coordinator for PISD, 
said the biggest draw for parents is that 
the program presents a visual for the 
adult on how to do an educational activity 
with their child.

 
 

“When 
you’re not an educator, it’s hard to know 
what to do with your child, but if you can 
see a parent doing an activity, that’s pretty 
empowering,” Farrell said.

Cantwell said the program will  
continue throughout the 2014–15 school 
year at the selected schools and centers, 
and staff will re-evaluate at the end of 
the year to determine if ReadyRosie is a 
beneficial resource the district wants to 
continue to use. 

ReadyRosie has uploaded more than 
400 videos for parents, and those who 

subscribe to the free program who are 
within the PISD district can receive a new 
video daily. 

In early November, Barron Elementary 
School held a kickoff event to present the 
educational tool and had volunteers avail-

able to assist those who wanted to 
sign up on the spot. Barron  
Elementary Principal Michele 
Loper said that parents were 
excited to hear about the 

program. 
She plans 
to produce 
informa-
tional fliers 
to send to 
parents of 
kindergar-
ten students 
to encour-

age use of the 
program, espe-
cially during the 
holiday break. 

“[ReadyRosie] 
provides a good, 
interactive experi-

ence between the 
parent and the child, and 

it gets the parent involved 
and really shows them what 

its supposed to look like,” Loper 
said. “They can implement [the 

activity shown in the video] imme-
diately just by watching what they were 
sent.”

While data regarding online use of the 
program in PISD won’t be ready until 
January, Loper said she is anxious to see 
how many parents are signing on and 
using the program. 

“We want to take every opportunity to 
give out the information to get parents 
excited about it and registered for it. Once 
we get a group of parents excited about 
[the program], they’re the best at market-
ing,” she said. 

One way that Loper encourages Barron 
Elementary teachers to spread the word 

about the program is for them to register 
themselves in the program. 

“They see what it is the parents would 
be seeing. Once you have primary knowl-
edge of it, you see what it can do, and you 
can be a vehicle to market it to parents.” 

Loper also said this technique has 
served to help teachers with new ideas  
to interact with their own students in the 
classroom.

“I think the best selling point to me is 
it’s a fun, easy way to get parents to talk 
with kids on a different level,” Loper said.

EDUCATION

ReadyRosie program kicks off trial run in a select group of Plano ISD schools

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

ReadyRosie Schools

• Beaty Early 
Childhood School

• Barron Elementary
• Christie Elementary
• Daffron Elementary
• Davis Elementary
• Dooley Elementary
• Forman Elementary
• Head Start
• Hickey Elementary
• Huffman 

Elementary
• Isaacs Early 

Childhood School
• Jackson 

Elementary
• McCall Elementary
• Meadows 

Elementary

• Memorial 
Elementary

• Mendenhall 
Elementary

• Mitchell Elementary
• Pearson Early 

Childhood School
• Plano Family 

Literacy
• Rasor Elementary
• Rose Haggar 

Elementary
• Sigler Elementary
• Thomas 

Elementary
• Weatherford 

Elementary

Parents of 
participating 
schools, 
listed below, 
can subscribe 
online at  
www.
readyrosie.
com/signup/

Source: ReadyRosie and Plano ISD 

Source: ReadyRosie program evaluation study of Arlington and Richardson ISD families 

 

 

1515 Rio Grande | Plano, TX

(855) 496-9522
LiveAtTheWestside.com

Newly Renovated 
Apartment Homes
• Full Black Appliance Package w/ Microwave
• Wood Finish Flooring
• Designer Paint
• Spacious Open Kitchen

Spectacular Amenities Include:
• 5 Saltwater Pools With New Outdoor Furniture
• 3 Outdoor Kitchen Grilling Areas
• Bark Park
• Tennis Court
• State Of The Art Fitness Center
• iLounge Business Center

You will love our amazing transformation within 
the community; great Plano location with 

DART nearby. Children attend the prestigious 
Plano ISD and the community is zoned to 

Shepard Elementary, Wilson Middle School, 
Vines High School, and Plano Senior High.
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for a fee to see the display of millions of lights. 
Motorists are able to park on the north side of 
the clubhouse along Lancelot or Staten Island 
drives and walk the neighborhood as well.  
7–11 p.m. daily. Free. Northwest Plano between 
Preston and Coit roads.  
www.deerfieldplano.org

20 and 21 
Home for the Holidays

The event highlights the Plano Symphony 
Orchestra, comprised of about 200 musicians, 
as it performs seasonal favorites for large 
orchestra and chorus. Guests also enjoy an 
audience singalong, humor, a pipe organ and 
a concert from Acoustix, a vocal quartet. Sat. 
4 p.m. (Dec. 20), 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Dec. 
21). Frisco High School, 6401 Parkwood Blvd., 
Frisco (Dec. 20). St. Andrew United Methodist 
Church, 5801 W. Plano Pkwy., Plano (Dec. 21) 
$14–$42 (student and group rates available by 
phone).  972-473-7262.  
www.planosymphony.org

January

02 through Jan. 3 
‘The Santa Claus Murder’

Guests enjoy a dinner theatre murder mystery 
presentation to solve the mystery of who 
killed Santa Claus. The show includes mature 
content, and dinner and drinks will be served. 
$25. The Art Centre Theatre, 5220 Village Creek 
Drive. 214-810-3228.  
www.artcentretheatre.com

December

01 through 30 
The Lights at Deerfield

Plano’s Deerfield neighborhood presents an 
annual holiday lighting display in the  
733-home community. Visitors can drive 
through the neighborhood on any evening, or 
reserve a carriage with North Star Carriages 

04 Signature Bridal Show
Prospective brides are invited 

to the event that features more than 100 
vendors in 25 different categories to help 
brides plan their wedding day. The event 
allows guests to meet top wedding vendors 
face-to-face, taste cake samples and 
compare photographers and venues.  
Noon–5 p.m. Free with registration. Plano 
Convention Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek 
Parkway. 214-302-9997.  
www.signaturebridalshows.com

09 through 10  
The Mom EXPO

The two-day trade show is geared to 
bringing mothers together to motivate and 
inspire. The event features exhibitors with 
special-interest items and activities, such 
as educational tools, play zones, music and 
entertainment. Other highlights of the event 
include the Mom EXPO Go Green showcase, 
and an education station. 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 
(Jan. 9), 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (Jan. 10). $5. Plano 
Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek Parkway.  
281-203-9066. www.dallasmomexpo.com

17 through 18  
Dallas Area Train Show

The event features two full days of clinics 
and is the largest model train show in the 
North Dallas area. The showcase features 
operating layouts, dealer displays, “how to” 
clinics and video displays. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
(Jan. 17), 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (Jan. 18). Free 
(Children age 12 and younger), $8 (adults). 
Plano Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek Parkway.  
www.dfwtrainshows.com

CALENDAR

Find more or submit Plano events at  
impactnews.com/pln-calendar.

To have Plano events considered for the 
print edition, they must be submitted 
online by the first Friday  
of the month.

Online calendar

Compiled by Renee Hansen
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Worth the TRIP

Ongoing through Jan. 4, 2015
Grapevine ICE 
The annual ICE! and Lone Star 
Christmas event is back at the 
Gaylord Texan Hotel & Convention 
Center, featuring a visual display with 
2 million lights, 15,000 ornaments, a 
54-foot-tall Christmas tree, 8-foot-tall 
gingerbread house and ice sculptures 
of Frosty the Snowman. Guests will 
also have the opportunity to see an 
ice carver create sculptures live.  
800-457-6338.  
www.grapevinetexasusa.com

Blue Martini Lounge  
7301 Lone Star Drive • 972-727-2583  
www.bluemartinilounge.com  
December
26 Tin Man
27 Party Machine
31 Grand Theft Radio
January 
02 The After Party
03 Alleycats Dueling Pianos
09 The After Party
10 Alleycats

Angela’s at the Crosswalk 
1010 E. 15th St. • 972-633 -9500  
www.angelascrosswalk.com 
December 
20 Thorn Blind
26 Joe Sonza 
January
02 The Iron Fist of Duncan
03 Andrew Dutton

Featured 
              LIVE MUSIC

Complete Installation Available   
Free In-Home Estimate

Why Choose PEEK’S?
• Huge Inventory
• Lifetime Carpet Labor Warranty
• Consumers’ Choice Award 2006-2014 

Since 1969

1-800-NEW-FLOOR 

CARPET • WOOD 
TILE • STONE

2006-2014

www.PeeksCarpet.com

NATIONAL KARASTAN MONTH!
UP TO $1000 BACK IN REBATES!

HARDWOOD SALE!!!

Beautiful Plush
Textured Plush
Karastan Plush Carpet
Masland 100% Wool

$2.19 sq ft installed
$1.69 sq ft installed
$2.99 sq ft installed
$4.99 sq ft installed

12” Ceramic Tile

Hand Scraped Hickory    $5.99-$7.99

¾” Solid Red Oak
2¼ strip

IN STOCK

INSTALLED

INSTALLED

sq ft installed

sq ft installed
$9.99

$4.49
sq ft installed

Open Sundays! 10,000 sq ft
of Beautiful Choices
2595 Preston Rd Ste. 200
Frisco, TX 75034
972.712.2341

Look for our SuperStore
1002 N. Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080
972.479.9100

Hear Better • Feel Better 
Live Better

Celia McCormick Au.D.

Stephanie Anderson Au.D.

CALL (972) 468-0640 today
for a free consultation
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4105 W Spring Creek Pkwy, Suite #702 • Plano, TX 75024 • 972-468-0640 • www.familyaud.com

We understand that 
hearing impacts 

your quality of life.
We treat each patient as 

an individual, and treat the 
hearing needs of all ages 
with the latest technology 

available.
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Businesses located in Marketplace Boutique

W alking into Marketplace 
Boutiques, guests are flooded 
with contrasting visions of 

holiday cheer, chic clothing and bou-
tique items, all displayed in uniquely 
decorated spaces. The store serves as a 
place for small retailers to set up shop 
and sell their own products, and at the 
same time, has provided storeowner Julie 
Smith the ability to fulfill her childhood 
dream to own a business. 

“Having my own business has been 
something I’ve wanted from the time 
I was a little girl,” she said. “And to 
have had the events of my life come 
together in such a way that now I have a 
business —and it’s not just business, but 
I host other businesses—is really like a 
dream fulfilled for me.”

Just months after opening in March, 
Smith said the store made the 2015  
ShopAcrossTexas.com “Best Stores in 
Town” list, which allows readers to 
choose top shopping spots in the state.

Smith’s boutique provides different 
retailers with space to display and sell 
their products, which vary from women’s 
apparel and accessories, children’s 
clothes and gifts, to boutique items and 
home decor. Around 40 different busi-
nesses lease space and business owners 
are allowed to paint and decorate their 
own space. 

All store transactions come through a 
system that allows her to track inventory 
sales accounting for each one of the busi-
nesses, and presents them a net check 
twice a month. 

“It benefits both of us because they’re 
depending on me to provide an upscale 
retail environment for their product, for 
their customers. [This benefits the store] 
because they’re out marketing, directing 
customers to their location at this store,” 
she said. 

Lisa Dorfmeister, owner of LDesigns, 
set up her shop in Marketplace Boutiques 
in March 2014 and can often be found 
altering the design of her space, add-
ing clothing items, new headbands and 
jewelry selections. 

Another business owner who can often 
be found organizing her quilting space 
at Smith’s shop is Tisha Copeland. Rows 
of colorful fabrics and unique pattern 
designs fill her corner of the store that 
she launched in April.

“[Marketplace Boutiques] has benefited 
me in that I did not have to go into a 
freestanding retail location where costs 
are triple the amount what they are here,” 
Copeland said. “I am able to start my 
business at a much more manageable 
level for one person.” 

Copeland also explained how the 
stores within Marketplace Boutiques 
help each other out through the overflow 
of customers who come for particular 
stores.

“Even when I’m hosting [quilting] 
classes, the other merchants are benefit-
ing from my students who come in to the 
boutique,” she said.

Marketplace Boutiques
Local boutique serves as a one-stop shop 
and provides  home to small businesses

BUSINESS

Marketplace Boutiques

8300 Preston Rd. #150, Plano
972-377-9400
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–9:00 p.m., 
Sun. 1 p.m.–6 p.m.
Facebook: Marketplace Boutiques 

Storeowner Julie Smith’s boutique is home to about 40 other small businesses.

Tisha Copeland’s Not Your Mama’s Quilt Store provides quilting patterns and fabrics.
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• 4Home Store
• Annie's Metal Outlet
• Alison's Fashion
• Annelyn Design
• Appearances
• Artistic Fashions
• Branched Bird
• Debra Linker Art
• Décor & More
• Doozie's Corner
• Essex Creative Finishes/

Tracy Palmer
• Faithfully Yours
• Faux Pas

• Gracie Rose Boutique
• Have to Have It!
• Headhunters Headwear
• JM Accessories
• Kelly's Treasure
• K Squared Designs
• LakshmiLove Boutique
• La Porta Rossa
• LDesigns
• Metals N More
• Molly & Me Boutique
• Not Your Mama's Quilt
• Pin It Up! Designs 

• Sassy's Southern 
Boutique

• Shop 'Til U Drop
• Simplicity
• Stay My Baby
• Sugar & Spice Naughty 

& Nice
• Textures
• Two Sisters Shop
• Vera Jane
• Vintage Me Chic
• Warren Paul Harris 

Photography

Recover 10+ Years of Your Strength & Function at

ActiveRx Plano
Finally, exercise and 

strengthening programs 
speci� cally for Senior Adults!

• Experienced,  professional staff
• Small class sizes
• Comfortable, caring environment

Physical therapy 
services are also 

available. Many services 
covered by insurance 

and Medicare.

Call us today! (972) 985-6006

� e Perfect Arrangement
for All Occasions. 
Phenomenal Pricing
Exceptional Customer Service 
Proud Supporter of the Community

Let Flowerama of Plano be your � rst choice for 
� owers. Family Owned & Operated since 2000. 
Our shop personally delivers to the following 
areas: Plano, Richardson, Allen, Fairview, Lucas, 
and McKinney. 

972.398.6404
1151 W Parker Rd. #200

Plano TX 75023 Exp. 1-28-15
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UPDATES ON 2014 AND A LOOK AHEAD TO 2015

www.TheArcofTexas.org

For people with intellectual and  
developmental disabilitiesCall 214-337-8900.

Call 877-272-1236. The Arc of Collin, Dallas 
& Rockwall Counties

12700 Hillcrest, Dallas, TX
214-634-9810

www.arcdallas.org

Make a financial donation at

Donate your vehicle! 
We take care of all the paper-
work & the pickup. 

Donate your gently used clothing 
& small household goods!

8001 Centre Park Dr., Suite 100 
Austin, TX

512-454-6694
www.thearcoftexas.org

Thank you for supporting The Arc of Texas!

Donate now to make a difference!

WAYS TO DONATE:

“Our family has been overly blessed with the rich knowledge and sup-
port of The Arc of Texas to assist us in navigating a tumultuous school 
system.  Without The Arc of Texas’s efforts and support, Mackenzie 
would not have received the Special Education Services she needed. 
We created a Transition to Adulthood Program that I consider outside 
of the box and totally individualized! The staff support and referrals 
given to me by The Arc of Texas are the only way this happened. I 
was well armed to advocate for change!  Not only is life better for my 
daughter Mackenzie, but other children who follow that can use this 
program. Mackenzie has now developed vocational skills by working 
as an intern at McDonalds, a Senior Living Center, a church day care 
program and the public library. She balances her income and expens-
es on her iPad and is becoming much more independent in all areas of 
life. This could NOT have occurred if I did not have the encouragement 
of The Arc of Texas to advocate on behalf of Mackenzie and more 
importantly be given the tools on how to do so.”

www.TheArcofTexas.org

For people with intellectual and  
developmental disabilitiesCall 214-337-8900.

Call 877-272-1236. The Arc of Collin, Dallas 
& Rockwall Counties

12700 Hillcrest, Dallas, TX
214-634-9810

www.arcdallas.org

Make a financial donation at

Donate your vehicle! 
We take care of all the paper-
work & the pickup. 

Donate your gently used clothing 
& small household goods!

8001 Centre Park Dr., Suite 100 
Austin, TX

512-454-6694
www.thearcoftexas.org

Thank you for supporting The Arc of Texas!

Donate now to make a difference!

WAYS TO DONATE:

www.TheArcofTexas.org

For people with intellectual and  
developmental disabilitiesCall 214-337-8900.

Call 877-272-1236. The Arc of Collin, Dallas 
& Rockwall Counties

12700 Hillcrest, Dallas, TX
214-634-9810

www.arcdallas.org

Make a financial donation at

Donate your vehicle! 
We take care of all the paper-
work & the pickup. 

Donate your gently used clothing 
& small household goods!

8001 Centre Park Dr., Suite 100 
Austin, TX

512-454-6694
www.thearcoftexas.org

Thank you for supporting The Arc of Texas!

Donate now to make a difference!

WAYS TO DONATE:

The Arc of Texas works tirelessly at the Texas State Capitol and within the community to ensure  
that Mackenzie can continue to live an independent life by ensuring the services and supports  
she needs in order to be an active and involved member of her community.  Your contributions  
make it possible for us to continue bringing a voice to children and adults with intellectual and  

developmental disabilities. Thank you for helping us make a difference.

$500 OFF
An Additional
$500 OFF
An Additional

EWING BUICK GMC

469.331.9529
4464 West Plano Parkway, Plano, TX 75093

ewingbuickgmc.com 

SERVICE SPECIALSERVICE SPECIALSERVICE SPECIAL
HOLIDAY TUNE UPHOLIDAY TUNE UPHOLIDAY TUNE UP

SPEND A MINIMUM OF $100SPEND A MINIMUM OF $100SPEND A MINIMUM OF $100
IN SERVICE ANDIN SERVICE ANDIN SERVICE AND

RECEIVE $25.00 OFF.RECEIVE $25.00 OFF.RECEIVE $25.00 OFF.

Any make or model. Expires Jan. 31, 2015Any make or model. Expires Jan. 31, 2015Any make or model. Expires Jan. 31, 2015

On top of all factory 
rebates. Offer good for 

any remaining 2014 Buick
or GMC in stock.

Expires 12/31/14. 

Bring in this ad or mention “Ewing Holiday Cash”

Visit www.ewingbuickgmc.com/holidaycash
for more details

Ewing Holiday Cash Event
OUR GIFT TO YOU

W. Plano Pkwy.
15th St.

Plano Pkwy.
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said. “People come, they know each other. 
Even the other downtown businesses are 
friendly, we get along. It feels like a small-
town family, everybody knows each 
other. It’s nice.”

The hummus and tabouli platter appe-
tizer ($7) is one of the first clues Brix has 
a diverse menu. 

“[Hummus] is something close to us—
it is pretty standard in any meal where we 
grew up in Israel,” Sam said. 

A variety of tacos and sliders are on the 
menu, along with lobster and crawfish 
bisque ($6, cup; $8.50, bowl), another 
food option not usually found in a bar 
and grille. Among the sandwich choices 
are the traditional club sandwich, a 
steak sandwich, Portobello and cheese 
sandwich and a garlic chorizo meatloaf 
sandwich. 

Burgers—all 10 ounces of them—are 
served with potato fries. In addition to 
the staple cheeseburger, Brix also offers 
a bleu cheese bacon burger, a guacamole 
burger and the White Trash  
Cheeseburger, which is tossed in spicy 
buffalo wing sauce, with bacon, fried 
egg and jalapenos and served with a free 
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer ($14). 

Sam recommends the two versions of 

lasagna on the menu: his signature green 
chili lasagna and traditional handmade 
lasagna. Both are made with spices and 
seasonings he brings back from Israel.

“We try to keep everybody happy, try 
to keep it diverse, yet at the same time 
not too big where the food will confuse 
people when they try to order,” Sam said. 

Brix offers a variety of beers on tap 
and bottled, an extensive wine list and $8 
cocktails ranging from a Moscow mule 
(Texas vodka, fresh lime juice and ginger 
beer, garnished with a lime wedge) to 
Chambery lemonade (raspberry vodka, 
black raspberry liqueur, lemon juice and 
fresh raspberries). 

Brix Bar & Grill

Left: Brix Bar & Grill is located in downtown Plano. Top middle: The chicken, bacon and waffles ($11) is topped with sweet potato shavings and served with Grand Marnier maple butter syrup. Middle, bottom: The buf-
falo ranch chicken sandwich is served with a side of potato fries tossed in sea salt. Right: Sam Haj (pictured) co-owns Brix Bar and Grill along with his father, Ahmad Haj.
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Brix Bar & Grill
Menu offerings channel owners’ heritage

U pon first glance, Brix Bar & Grill 
in downtown Plano looks like an 
upscale family-friendly sports bar. 

When patrons open a menu, however, they 
discover the distinctive twist its owners 
have given the restaurant.

Sam Haj took over Brix Bar & Grill with 
his father, Ahmad Haj, in May, from own-
ers who had operated it for the past two 
years. 

“We changed the menu up a little bit, 
did some minor changes, but mostly tried 
to keep the same concept of a sports bar—
kind of a gastropub—but with food that’s 
not really all normal sports bar food,”  
Sam said. 

While Brix offers traditional bar food for 
those with a taste for wings and burgers, 
many of the more diverse food options are 
influenced by the Israeli heritage of its new 
owners, such as hummus, falafel and green 
chili chicken lasagna. 

When Sam was growing up, his father 

operated a restaurant in Israel. After pur-
suing a college degree in the finance field 
and exploring other endeavors, Sam said 
he eventually came back to his roots—the 
restaurant business.

While he and his father have operated 
other bars and fast-food operations, Sam 
said Brix is their first foray into a full- 
service restaurant. 

“[Ahmad] has been in the restaurant 
business since I was a kid,” Sam said. “He 
has other restaurants and that is his  
passion and my passion as well. We always 
wanted to enjoy serving our food and 
watch people’s faces when they eat some-
thing different, something new.”

With its tall booths and tables, a wrap-
around bar, a number of TVs showing local 
sports and an emphasis on friendly service, 
Sam said the restaurant draws its share of 
regular dinner customers, but also has a 
growing lunch and catering business.

“I like the feel—it’s comfortable,” he 

DINING

1410 K Ave., Ste. 1109A
972-509-2749
www.brixbarandgrill.com
Hours: Sun.–Thu. 11 a.m.–midnight, 
Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–2 a.m.

By Krista Wadsworth
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14th St. 

E. 15th St. 

Cleaning Completed By 12/31/14
Promo Code: 50TILE

$50 
0FF

TILE & GROUT CLEANING SPECIALUNWRAP THE SAVINGS!

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certification applies to Carpet Cleaning service only.

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details. Offer not applicable on natural stone flooring.

CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY
BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

BEFORE

AFTER
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Minnie’s Food Pantry

Cheryl Jackson (left) leads the charge at Minnie’s Food Pantry where volunteers sort and distribute food.
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Minnie’s Food Pantry 
Nonprofit offers free groceries to clients

NONPROFIT

3033 W. Parker Road, Ste. 117
972-596-0253
www.minniesfoodpantry.org

By Abigail Allen

I n 2008, Cheryl Jackson began  
Minnie’s Food Pantry, a local non-
profit that helps feed the city of Plano 

and surrounding communities in North 
Texas, as a way to honor her mother’s 
giving spirit.

Jackson said her parents taught her 
the value of helping others by example. 
Jackson’s mother, Minnie Ewing, grew 
up hungry and from her experiences, she 
and her husband decided to open their 
home to those in need. When her father 
died, Jackson decided to channel that 
pain into honoring her widowed mother, 
inspiring the name of the food pantry.

“I decided to create a space and create 
a place where people could come get food 
and leave happier than when they came,” 
she said.

At Minnie’s, patrons enter the store on 
a red carpet with volunteers offering hugs 
and welcoming phrases of “good morn-
ing.” Clients check in at a front desk, 
receive a number and are seated while 
he or she waits for volunteers to gather 
food in grocery carts. Once collected, a 
volunteer pushes the cart of food to the 
client’s car. 

“We just want them to be treated like 
first class, top of the line, where they’re 
not worrying about anything,”  
Jackson said. 

By creating a friendly atmosphere, 
Jackson said she hopes people will feel 
less stress about needing to visit a food 
pantry, especially the children.

“[The kids] don’t think of it as a, ‘We’re 
coming here because our family needs 
food,’ and that’s the way it should be,”  
she said.

On average, Jackson said there are 
40–50 volunteers who serve the food 
pantry, which distributes food  
Wednesday to Saturday from 9–11 a.m. 
A variety of companies and churches 
are monthly sustaining donors, such as 
Wal-Mart, PepsiCo, Pizza Hut and Grace 
Presbyterian Church. 

Eligibility to receive food from the 
pantry is determined by federal income 
guidelines that measure a need based on 
his or her income. To receive food, clients 
must also provide a valid photo identifi-
cation card, a current utility bill in their 
name and fill out a confidential form to 
help the pantry track service. 

W Parker Rd. 
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How to help

1. Donate
Community members can make 
monetary donations by 
mail or online. The pantry 
also takes healthy, 
nonperishable food 
donations as well as gift cards to local 
grocery stores of $20 or larger. 

For information about 
becoming a volunteer, contact 
Erica@minniesfoodpantry.org

We Sell the Best and 
Service the Rest!

A Step in the Right 
Direction!

469-513-2222
www.CompassAirService.com

• No Interest up to 60 months
• No Down Payment
• Up to 10-year Parts and Labor Warranty
• Free Estimates on new units

Up to 

$1250
TRADE-IN
and 60 Months No Interest

• Trane XV18 and Trane XV20i     
   Systems
• 10 Year Parts and 2 Year
   Labor Warranty
• Plus free Wi-Fi Thermostat

Available witth approved credit on complete 
Trane Comfort Systems. Terms are 60 equal 

payments at 0% APR.

$1000
TRADE-IN

and 36 Months 
No Interest

• XR-15-16-17
• 10 Year Parts Warranty
• 2 Year Labor Warranty
• Plus FREE High Efficiency Air
   Filter System

Available witth approved credit on complete 
Trane Comfort Systems. Terms are 36 equal 

payments at 0% APR.

$500
TRADE-IN

and 12 Months 
No Interest

• XR13 or 14 SEER
• 10 Year Parts Warranty
• 2 Years Labor Warranty
• Plus FREE High Efficiency Air
   Filter System

C   MPASS AIR SERVICES
TACLA 43996E
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Mayor’s New Years Eve bash 

Guests join Mayor Maso and the planning 
committee as they celebrate the arrival of 2015. 

A ticket includes dinner, one drink coupon, a 
champagne toast and entertainment from the Good 

Question Band and Trigg Magic. A block of rooms has 
been reserved at the Embassy Suites Dallas–Frisco Hotel 
Convention Center and Spa. 7 p.m.–1:30 a.m. $70. 

7600 John Q. Hammons Drive., 972-712-7200.  
www.facebook.com/FriscoMayorsNYE

 
 

KISS FM New Years Eve party
The Gaylord Texas Hotel & Convention Center’s 
Glass Cactus nightclub hosts KISS FM’s New Year’s 
Eve party with DJ, Junior, and live stage music from 
Party Machine. 8:30 p.m. $75 (general admission), 
$125 (VIP). Glass Cactus. 
1501 Gaylord Trail, 
Grapevine.  
817-778-2805

 

Sundance Square New Year’s Eve 
Guests enjoy live music, fireworks and 

a countdown to the new year. Luke Wade, a 
contestant on NBC’s “The Voice”, headlines the event 

and Austin-based band Dawn and Hawkes will open 
the show. Nearby restaurants will be serving guests 

throughout the evening. 9:30 p.m.–12:15 a.m. Free. 
Sundance Square. 201 Main St., Fort Worth.  
817-255-5700. www.sundancesquare.com
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A variety of Events in Plano, 
plus options that are worth the 
trip in Dallas-Fort Worth. 

Dallas

Fort Worth

Frisco

GrapevinePlano

Plano

Plano

Plano

Live DJ

FOOD SPECIALS

DRINK SPECIALS

LIVE BAND

 
BigDNYE
The eighth annual 
televised event welcomes 
participants of all ages 
to celebrate the new year 
with a live Disc Jockey, 
entertainers, fireworks, food 
trucks and beverage tents. 7 p.m.–12:30 a.m. 
Free. Victory Park. www.bigdnye.com

Celebrate Responsibly

 
New Year’s Eve Package at NYLO Plano  

Guests enjoy a guest room for two, complimentary 
appetizers from 8–10 p.m. and tickets to an event at 

the hotel’s LOCL Bar with live music from a DJ and a 
champagne toast from 9–1 a.m. NYLO Hotel. 8201 
Preston Road. 972-624-6990. Packages starting  
at $199. www.nylohotels.com/plano

Free Phone Apps
UBER and LYFT are 2 apps for 

download on smartphones that  help 
connect passengers in need of 

driving service with available 
drivers nearby.

 
Taverna Rossa New Year’s Eve Celebration
The evening includes menu items from the 
restaurant, happy hour, live entertainment 
from local DJ Nate Nelson and a complimentary 
champagne and non alcoholic toast. Special drink 
offers are available. Free admission. 4005 Preston 

Road. 972-403-3321.

Yellow Cab service
Dallas area: 214-426-6262

Fort Worth area: 817-426-6262
www.dallasyellowcab.com

family friendly

3033 W. Parker Road, Ste. 117
972-596-0253
www.minniesfoodpantry.org

 
Rooftop’s “Cocktails and 

Confetti” New Years Eve bash
Urban Rio hosts the third-annual New Year’s 

Eve event that features live music from the Josh 
Goode Band, appetizers from Urban Crust and a cash 

bar with signature cocktails from Urban Rio.  
9 p.m.–12:30 a.m. $50 per ticket (age 21 and older). 

Urban Rio. 1000 14th St., Ste. 100. 972-422-4466.  
www.urbanrio.com

 
Love & War NYE 

Guests are invited to join KHYI 95.3 and radio 
host Brett Dillon for a New Year’s Eve celebration 

at Love and War in Texas in Plano. The event features 
live music from Blacktop Gypsy and Max Stalling. 8 p.m. 

$20. 601 E. Plano Pkwy. 972-422-6201.  
www.loveandwarintexas.com
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One solution from the North Central Texas 
Council of Government’s Regional Transportation 
Council to fund roadways and ease congestion has 
been to toll HOV lanes or new lanes on existing 
roadways, said Michael Morris, NCTCOG direc-
tor of transportation.

But Collin County residents are opposed to  
additional tolls in an area with several major toll 
roads, said state Rep. Jeff Leach, whose district  
covers part of Plano.

“There is a palpable sense of toll fatigue in Col-
lin County, specifically in my district,” he said.

Until a higher percentage of the state budget 
goes toward road funding, Collin County and the 
North Texas region will likely continue a toll-fund-
ing model to pay for road projects, said Duncan 
Webb, Collin County Precinct 4 commissioner.

“I hate to say it, but the toll road model is the 
only way to handle congestion if there’s no addi-
tional funding coming out of the state,” he said.

The city of Plano and the Collin County  
Commissioners Court have pinpointed  
transportation funding as a priority for the  
upcoming 84th Legislative Session beginning in 
January.  

The project that would toll HOV lanes on US 75 
is on hold until May, after the regular legislative  
session, to see if state legislators can find more 
money for transportation, Morris said.

Officials said they hope the Legislature will 
work to increase state road funding to avoid  
adding more tolls or using county reserves to fund 
road projects.

“I think it’s a fear that the state won’t come to 
grips with this lack of transportation funding,” Self 
said. “If that’s the case, how do we build billions of 
dollars of necessary highways?”

Road funding issues
Over the past several decades, the percentage 

of the state budget dedicated to road funding has 
decreased from about 33 percent to about 9 percent 
today, Self said. 

Insufficient revenue from state fuel taxes—
the taxes included in the price of gasoline and 
diesel fuel—has contributed to the decreased  
transportation budget, according to a report from 
the 2030 Committee, which was formed by the 
Texas Transportation Commission chair to assess 
the state’s infrastructure and mobility needs to the 
year 2030. The decrease in revenue is caused by a 
lack of increase in the gas tax since 1991 and driv-
ers using more fuel-efficient vehicles, according to 
the report.

The passage of Proposition 1 in the Nov. 4 Elec-
tions amends the Texas Constitution to divert some 
taxes paid by state oil and gas companies to the 
State Highway Fund. The proposition is expected to 
bring in $1.7 billion in its first year. The Texas Trans-
portation Commission, which oversees TxDOT, is 
responsible for distributing Proposition 1 funds. 

However, before Proposition 1 can be imple-
mented, the Legislature must first appropriate the 
funds using TxDOT guidelines, TxDOT spokes-
woman Veronica Beyer said. 

The Proposition 1 Stakeholder Committee, of 
which Self was a member, has made initial recom-
mendations to the TTC on how to distribute the 
funds.

Road funding
Continued from | 1

road funding sourcesroad funding sources
The TXDOT says it needs an additional 

$5 billion annually 
to maintain existing roads

$5 billion annually

State fuel tax:  

20 cents 
per gallon of gasoline and diesel fuel 

(last raised in 1991)

20 cents

federal fuel tax: 

18.4 cents
per gallon of gasoline and

24.4 cents
per gallon of diesel fuel

(last raised in 1991)

18.4 cents
24.4 cents

Proposition 1:

$1.7 
billion

in the first year

$1.7 
billion

Designed by Aubrey Cade

Sources: 2030 Committee, 
Collin County, Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation

Vehicle registration fees:

$50.75
for personal vehicles

$50.75

Total state transportation funds

$11.7 Billion
for fy 2014

$11.7 Billion
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380

289

75

us 75 From Spur 399 to US 380:

Reconstruct and widen freeway and 
frontage roads

Expected completion date: July 2015

       $186.58 million

us 75 From south of Bloomdale to 
Telephone Roads:

Widen freeway to eight lanes with 
three-lane frontage roads

Expected completion date: July 2015

$68.1 million

us 75 From Spring Creek Parkway 
to SH 121:

Widen freeway to eight lanes with 
three-lane frontage roads

Expected completion date: January 2017

$50 million

121

Spring Creek Parkway

Local road projectsLocal road projects

Local solutions
Toll roads and toll lanes on state and federal 

roads have been a remedy to fund road projects 
in the region for at least the past two decades, said 
Webb, an RTC member.

“Until Proposition 1 passed, there’s been no 
funding for congestion mitigation, i.e., expansion,” 
he said. “Therefore, the 
only way to build anything 
was to borrow the money 
and use tolls to pay it back 
since the state wasn’t going 
to fund it.”

To keep up with a grow-
ing county and reduced 
budget, the RTC decided in 
the 1990s to make any new 
highway a tolled road, Mor-
ris said.

Because of opposition 
to more toll roads from  
residents, the Collin County 
Commissioners Court has 
searched for ways to help 
fund state and federal roads 
in the county, though those roads are the responsi-
bility of the state. For instance, the court committed 
$50 million of the county’s reserves to go toward US 
75 if needed.

“The $50 million is simply our statement that 
we’re going to participate in keeping tolls off of US 
75. But even that statement is not enough,” Self said

A push for change
Leach said the state has the revenue to fund its 

roadways, but the Legislature needs to dedicate the 
money to transportation funding.

Leach has determined three ways the state could 
devote more funds to transportation: stopping 
diversions from the State Mobility Fund, dedicating 
some of the motor vehicle sales tax to the SHF and 
dedicating a larger percentage of the general rev-

enue to the state’s transpor-
tation fund.

“We say transportation is 
a priority,” he said. “It ought 
to be a priority in our bud-
geting process. It ought to 
be a priority when it comes 
to our appropriations of the 
state budget.”

Leach has a bill at the 
ready for the upcoming 
legislative session that 
would put half of the motor 
vehicle sales tax into the 
SHF. He said other legisla-
tors have similar bills.

Self said many of the 
newly elected politicians 

have enthusiasm this session to solve Texas’ road 
funding shortage.

“Transportation truly is an investment in the 
growth,” Self said. “You cannot move commerce 
and community without transportation infrastruc-
ture. So it truly is an investment in the growth of 
this state, and everything else flows from that.”

“I hate to say it, but 
the toll road model is 
the only way to handle 
congestion if there’s 
no additional fund-
ing coming out of the 
state.”

—Duncan Webb, Collin County Precinct 4 
commissioner

US 380 From Lovers Lane to Coit Road:

Widen highway to six lanes
Expected completion date: November 2016

$17.2 million

Funded by Txdot

   Tell us what  
     you think. Comment at impactnews.com
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Precious memories fade away...
so capture the moment

We specialize in:
 Portraits, Weddings
Commercial, Fashion

Sports, Outdoor

supremedreamphoto.com  •  facebook.com/SupremeDreamPhotography  •  214-354-6584

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-6, Closed Sun

DFW
New Balance Fort Worth

4601 West Freeway
Suite 304 • 76107  

817.737.8454

New Balance Frisco
8300 Gaylord Parkway

Suite 4 • 75034
(3 doors south of Super Target)

214.618.4442

New Balance Dallas
4017 Northwest Parkway

Dallas, TX 75225
214.696.4313

New Balance Southlake
2704 East Southlake Blvd.

Suite 100 • 76092 
817.749.0177

New Balance Arlington
3751 Matlock Road
Suite 101 • 76015 

817-466-3882
New Balance Rockwall

951 East I-30
Suite 115 • 75087 

214-771-0528

UNMATCHED SELECTION

EXPERT SERVICE

SUPERIOR FIT

Give a gift worthy 
of a gold medal.

 

For tickets or sponsorships, please visit www.SkiPlano.org or call 469.752.8272.

You Won’t Want to Miss this Amazing Evening!
Cocktail Reception . Dinner . Dancing . Silent and Live Auctions . Avalanche Snowball Prizes

Two Live Bands, featuring The Jordan Kahn Music Company and Apollo Combo 

Special Guest Emcee: Kyle Bosworth, NFL Free Agent, former Dallas Cowboy and Plano West Graduate
Tribute to Richard Matkin, Retiring Superintendent of Plano ISD

Pull out your ski sweaters and jeans to eat, shop and dance the night away at Ski Plano 2015! 
Ski Plano is the largest fundraising event for the Plano ISD Education Foundation, 

which benefits all 60,000 students and staff of Plano ISD.

N N
ski

PlanO
2015

The Plano ISD Education Foundation
19th Annual Ski Plano Benefit Gala

Saturday, January 31, 2015
6:30 - 11:00 p.m.

The Lodge at Southfork Ranch
Benefitting the students, faculty, staff and schools 

of the Plano Independent School District

Full Service Day Spa 
Catering to Men

Coloring • Manicure • Pedicure  
Waxing • Haircuts • Free Beer

8408 PRESTON RD.  PLANO  972.731.8880
3753 BELTLINE RD.  ADDISON  972.243.7070

Check in on Facebook and receive 10% off any auxiliary service: 
Color, Knockout Gray, Mini-Facial, Waxing, Mani/Pedi

Any One 
Service

For new clients only 

Give your loved one a 

gift card this Holiday season!

®
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Urban mixed-use
Continued from | 1

[there is] activity that creates a level of safety 
and interest.”

The attraction
At the end of 2013, feedback from the pub-

lic outreach phase of the city’s comprehensive 
plan update process showed citizens liked the 
current suburban feel of the city. However, 
Day said residents also want the city to be 
innovative. 

“People love to go to destinations. Creat-
ing more of those opportunities for people to 
have those experiences is positive because it 
keeps people in Plano, and it keeps their tax 
dollars in Plano,” Day said. “We’re able to do 
more things for the community if we have the 
resources to do it.” 

While Grady said the younger generation 
favors the urban village-style development, 
he also explained it benefits retirees and 
empty nesters looking to downsize. 

“It’s not just the millenials that are driving 
this [development] but also the [baby-boom 
generation] moving out of the structure 
they’re in,” Grady said.

In turn, those who move into the urban 
mixed-use village allow real estate opportu-
nities for new families in need of the now-
vacated single-family homes.

“It’s a continuous turn in the community,” 
he said. 

Changing landscapes
City officials initially tabled Billingsley 

Company’s proposal to develop Beacon 
Square in 2013. Billingsley continued to work 
with city staff and revise development plans 
per the desires of neighboring communities, 
such as reducing the number of apartments 
and including townhomes.

“This has been a long hard journey,” said 
Lucy Billingsley, partner with the company. 
“It takes time for communities that are devel-
oped in a certain era to see the future coming 
next door.”

The urban village will be a new sight to the 
area west of Coit Road, but Billingsley said it 
is what the area’s growth requires.

“Society wants urbanity. Density and job 
growth are surging. [Beacon Square] will 
have great housing to serve employees [of 
leading corporations in the area] and retail 
for current and future residents of Plano,” she 
said.

Heritage Creekside,  a Rosewood Property 
Company development, will utilize  
Pitman Creek as a natural main 
street that is unlike developments 
throughout the region, said Scott 
Polikov with Gateway Planning, a 
firm working on the project. 

work

live

play

City code 
ensures 
a 1,200-
foot buffer 
between 
residential 
units and 
major 
highways.

Targeting young professionals, urban mixed-
use projects entice those who prefer not to 
drive to work.

The comprehensive plan 
ensures new projects include 
open green space for parks 
and natural landscapes.

Urban mixed-use villages 
allow residents to shop and 
dine within walking distance 
of their home.

Urban mixed-use  
developments 
offer the 
possibility to 
be anchored 
by major office 
complexes.

Lynn Ellis, a resident of Pitman Creek 
Estates for eight years, said she expects the 
urban village to bring necessary revitaliza-
tion to south central Plano, which she said 
has become less attractive with retail on 
every corner. 

“Nothing spurs on redevelopment like 
massive investment. So this is frankly the 
first step in getting retail to match the 
neighborhood,” Ellis said.

City officials also expect Heritage 
Creekside will be a catalyst for the revi-
talization of Collin Creek Mall. Increasing 

the number of high-end restaurants and 
aesthetically improving the area will spur 
developers of existing retail to revitalize 
their own storefronts to compete with 
incoming retailers, Grady said. 

Anchored by Toyota Motor North 
America Inc., Legacy West is the first of 
the three developments to break ground, 
scheduled for February 2015.
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Sources: The Karahan Companies, Billingsley Company, Gateway Planning, city of Plano
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   Tell us what  
     you think. Comment at impactnews.com

• 280,000 sq. ft. retail (Phase 1)
• 600 multifamily units
• 150 condos
• 100 townhomes
• 4–5 million sq. ft. office space
• Phase 1 completion: Fall 2016

• 117,178 sq. ft. retail
• 2,059,768 sq. ft. residential
• 809,116  sq. ft. office space
• 7.52 acres of public open space
• Phase 1 completion: TBA

• Approximately 550,000 sq. ft. retail, hotel, 
and restaurants

• 1,300 sq. ft. multifamily units
• 175 single family units
• 2.6 million sq. ft. office space
• Phase 1 completion: Early 2015

240 acres 86.2 acres
156.3 acres
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REAL ESTATE

Situated south of SH 121 on Ohio Drive and 
Rasor Boulevard, Beverly Hills Estates offers 
easy commutes, retail options and nearby 
activities. The Arbor Hills Nature Preserve 
offers its 200 acres just down the road from 
the neighborhood. Beverly Hills Estates is in 
the Frisco ISD.

This month’s recent listings include homes 
from Shoal Creek and Willow Bend West 
neighborhoods.

Beverly Hills Estates

2216 Emerson Lane  $599,900

4 Bedroom / 3 Full, 3 Half Baths 4,577 sq. ft. 
Agent: Terri McCoy  972-567-3813 
Agency: The Real McCoys, Keller Williams

3732 Stockport Drive  $439,000

5 Bedroom / 4 Baths  3,931 sq. ft. 
Agent: Terri McCoy  972-567-3813 
Agency: The Real McCoys, Keller Williams

NEW CONSTRUCTION RECENT LISTINGS

  
Address: 4624 Vista Grande Drive

Ground breaking date: Close-out phase – 
remaining homes will be ready in March or April

Lot size: 7,000 square feet coverage

Square footage: 2,134–3,540

Pricing: $379,000–$459,000

Amenities: swimming pool, wood flooring in the 
foyer, granite countertops and GE stainless steel 
appliances

Schools: Riddle Elementary School, Fowler Middle 
School, Liberty High School

646

Homes on 
the market*

$5,375

Median annual 
property taxes

$278,000

Median 
home value

48

Average days 
on the market*

341

Homes under 
contract*

$111.02

Median price 
per square foot

Market Data
On the market  (Dec. 8, 2014)

Number of homes for sale / Average days on the market

Price Range 75074 75075 75093 75024 75025 75023

Less than $149,999 33/60 7/52 7/19 – 3/41 12/29

$150,000–$199,999 16/27 13/65 4/21 2/8 13/45 32/39

$200,000–$299,999 15/34 47/55 23/42 14/31 33/37 58/44

$300,000–$399,999 24/44 8/40 18/67 20/35 30/60 20/27

$400,000–$499,999 9/109 1/NA 34/55 16/60 23/79 1/NA

$500,000–$599,999 2/128 2/208 14/81 6/213 4/11 –

$600,000–$799,999 – – 19/139 8/100 – –

$800,000–$999,999 – – 13/90 7/146 – –

$1 million + 1/NA – 25/174 8/191 – –

Price 75074 75075 75093 75024 75025 75023

$550,000

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

–

Median price of homes sold  Nov. 2013 vs.  Nov. 2014
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121

289

635

75

PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH TURNPIKE

75025

75074

75094

75024

75093

75023

75075 Plano

Sources: Market Data provided by Steve Haid of Collin County 
Association of Realtors, courtesy of North Texas Real Estate 
Information System (NTREIS). Property tax data courtesy of 
Collin County Central Appraisal District and the office of Collin 
County Tax Assessor-Collector. New construction data courtesy 
of Ann Lieber with Megatel Homes.

–

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

*As of 12/8/2014

CHAD LEMONS
NMLS #315006

p: 214.872.4442
c: 214.629.6172

clemons@firstratefin.com
FirstRateFin.com

FIRST RATE FINANCIAL, LLC
A FIRST RATE

MORTGAGE LOAN
EXPERIENCE

FRASER
REALTY
GROUP

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME? WE CAN HELP!

MATHEW FRASER

Realtor® | Broker | Owner

214.995.1269
mathew@fraserreatlygroup.com
FraserRealtyGroup.com
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print

2216 Emerson Lane  $599,900

4 Bedroom / 3 Full, 3 Half Baths 4,577 sq. ft. 
Agent: Terri McCoy  972-567-3813 
Agency: The Real McCoys, Keller Williams
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For Complex Brain & Spine Care.

themedicalcenterofplano.com   |   3901 West 15th St, Plano,  TX  75075   |   972.596.6800 |   Physician Referrals: 1.855.665.TMCP

The place to go for the highest level of comprehensive neurological care. 

• The first designated Comprehensive Stroke Center in Collin,
Denton and Dallas Counties

• One of the first BrainSUITE® iMRI facilities worldwide,
for less invasive brain tumor surgeries

• The most advanced life-savings technology & leading-edge therapies
• A renowned team of neuroscience experts
• One of the largest neurological care facilities in the country
• All of the resources you expect from a Level II Trauma Center


